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TENTH YEAR.

ABSENCE OF LITTLE WESLET.

BY JAMES WHITCOStB BH.EY.

BMJUUls Wesley went, the place iHmi all bo
'Strug 'and still

Vf'j iTniBsJUs jrilo' "Gran'papl" as I'd miss
tta vblpperwill!

Ab$ to think X list to scold him fer his everlastin'

Wkea I oa'y rickollect him as the best o' little
bote I

ljriiu& a hondrad timos a day 'at he'd come
trempin in,

, aad.all the noise he ever made 'was twic't as
loud ag'in

It 'aVi seem like some soft music played on
some fine instrument,

Lngside o'his load Ionesomeness, senoe little
Wesley went I

Of coarse the clock don't tick no loader than itnstto do
lit bow they '8 times it 'pears liko it 'n'd bu'st

itself in two I

And, let a rooster, snddent-like- , crow som'era
clos't around.

A.nd seems 's ef, mighty nigh it, it 'u'd lift me off
the ground,

And same with all the cattle when they bawl
around the bars.

In the red o' airly mornin', ore the du3k and dew
and stars.

When the noiqhbors' boys 'at passes sever stop,
but jest gj un.

Avwhlstlin' kind o' to thoirseVs tenoe little
Wesley's gone !

And then, o' nights when Mother's sottin' up
oncowmon late.

pears cr somepln, and I set and smoke
and wait,

Tol the moon out through the winder don't look
bigger 'n a dime.

And tilings koopa gittin' stiller stiller stillor
all tho time, --

I 've ketched mjse'f liko as I dumb
ou the cheer

To wind the clock, as I hov done fer more 'a
fifty year'

'at tho tinio bed come fer us to fo to
bed.

Wi'.b our last prayers, and our last tears, senco
little Wesley's dead.
The Centuru.

HER HERO.
UY ALKX DUKE IIAIME.

Up where the railroad, and the old
canal, and tho broad Susquehanna run
parallel through the iron mining, iron

. manufacturing regions of Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, in that semi-civiliz-

community, I, a Quaker
school-teache- r, transferred myself from
the quiet atmosphere of Philadelphia,
and took charge of the county school.
Failing health obliged me to make the
change, but though I soon found
strength and appetite and sound
sleep, yet I "was terribly lonely.
The young people in the furnace
proprietor's family were seldom at their
home and were too much inclined to
gayety to care for one so "prim and
set in her ways" as myself, and the
working people, such few as I came in
contact with, seemed also to resent
the preciseness which was both natural
and cultivated in me.

So, as I say, I had a very lonely life,
not but that it was all too lively during
school hours. The young outlaws were
not really bad, but they were rude,
boisterous and uncultivated, being al-

lowed to run perfectly wild while at
home.

Their admiiation was all for and
their talk ever of the roughest acts and
displays of brute strength.

Kate Imoll, "Kit," as she was called,
was a hoyden of fifteen years, a good
girl, but the loader or prompter of all
miscliief, and the most openly avowed
adorer of "Eed Dick," who seemed to
bo chief of his class in that section.

From the first hour of my charge of
tho school I heard almost every ten
minutes of something Eed Dick had
done, was rtoing, or was about to
do; there was a new story to be
told of him every morning,
to bo repeated with variations
at noon recess and to be again told at
evening, and even to be muttered enu-
ring study time.

"Say, Bed Dick knocked Bradley's
barkeep outer the second story window
last night"

Kate Imoff, communicated this news
in a loud whisper to some late comer.

"What for?"
"Kicking his dog, and Eed Dick's go-

ing to fight him next Sunday afternoon.
And Eed Dick says that when he's done
with him that barkeep won't kick no
more dogs for a month, and Eed
Dick "

"Kate Imoff!" I cry, sharply, "you
shall bo punished for talking in school,"
and so she was detained half-ho- at
noon, but no sooner was she out of the
house than I heard, through the win-
dow, her clear voice explaining that
Eed Dick was "going down to Ma-lon-

barn to play his fiddle for a dance
that night, and that she was going with
her sister Nell, and was going to dance
till morning.

And so it went on day after day until
$his Eed Dick became a perfect terror
that outraged ray ears during most of
my'waking hours and actually haunted
my brain at night, for 1 could then
see him in all his ruffianly
strength eid bulk, and great swagger
and loud, profane voice. I had never
seen him but I well knew what manner
of man he was from those of the same
kind I had to pass in my short walk
from the school to my boarding place,
which constituted almost my entire
exercise.

The Imoffs lived nearly a mile away,
close by the mines from which the ore
was dug, and this Bed Dick seemed to
keep himself very near them. From
what I could understand he had for ser---
eral years wasted to marry Nell Imoff,
Kaeea iMfcekYvfcheii abomt 30 years of
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age, but the girl did not seem te eare
for him, treated him with an indiffer-
ence in marked contrast to the feeling
she showed to a young teamster named
Alex Sutton. All this I gleaned from
much conversation overheard from the
elder children at school I knew none
of the parties but Kate.

For two weeks, about the middle of
my second term, it had been raining
heavily and almost incessantly. Only
those children living near at hand at
tended school, and my classes were
very small. One day the room was en
tirely deserted except by myself; after
waiting more than an hour I locked
the door and made my way
back to my boarding-hous- e; here only
one old servant was at home, and on in
quiry I found that everybody else was
down at the river bank; a "fresh" was
coming on rapidly, the waters were
rising, and by noon it was fully ex-

pected that the great rafts of logs,
which had been resting on the muddy
bottom of the river, extending far out
into the shallow water, could be
floated the few miles further down
to the many saw-mil- ls that turned them
into millions of feet of lumber.

Curiosity led me to the banks of the
Susquehanna, and there I saw the
river, which usually had more pro-
jecting rocks and exposed sand-bar- s

than water in its mile and more of
width of bed; a turbid boiling mill-rac- e

of a mighty stream whose floods
seemed strong enough to resist all hu-
man power. Everybody was there,
from miles around; I could see my
truant scholars flitting in all directions.
Kate, who had not reported for two
weeks, was there also, her eyes blazing
with excitement, her long black hair
streaming in the wind and her brown
cheeks red as rose3 with rich young
blood.

Already the great rafts were loosed
from their moorings, those that had
laid furthest out from the shore were
afloat, all manner of men were pressed
into service to help manage the ly

bulks in the mad flood, to aid
in guiding them, to fasten the logs that
had become partly or wholly detached
from the others, and it was a motley
crew that were engaged in this hard,
and very dangerous work.

A strange scene it was to me. Some
questions I wished to ask about it and
I had just contrived, with much trouble,
to temporarily secure Kate Imoff's at-

tention when a loud cry from the en-

tire gathering made me look towards
the river for the cause.

I saw there a log detached from the
side of a raft, whirled swiftly out in a
wilder current, and on it was a man,
striving with every effort to balance
himself on its surface.
Another immense raf i was bearing down
with terrible force and speed directly
upon this fatal log; there was no way to
stop it, no way to change its course
now, even my inexperienced eyes could
see that As the end of the raft struck
the log a man ran forward and tried
to grasp his fellow creature, but too
late, the slight impediment was struck
with tremendous force, driven out of
sight for a moment, and when it reap-
peared on the other side of the large
bulk, the human being that had been
on it was no where to be seen.

There was a cry of agony from a
young woman a few feet beyond me,
and as she fell fainting to the ground,
Kate, muttering "that was Alex Sut-
ton," darted from my side and I could
see her, and tho women around, lean-
ing over the prostrate body, and hear
her calls of "Nell! Nelly!" in tones of
piteous distress.

My eyes sought the river again,
fascinated, seeking some sign of the
man I had seen hurled into the terrible
gulf. The raft had hardly covered its
length over the waters in this short in-

stant of time. I saw the one man who
had tried to rescue the unfortunate
rise from the logs where he had been
sitting to remove his heavy boots and
then plunge headlong into the torrent
The efforts that had been made to
change the direction of the raft seemed
just then to be effective and its head
swerved to one side, directly over the
spot into which the diver had thrown
himself; the whole great body of rough
timbers must pass over him before he
could come to the surface. There was
a deep sob from all on shore, then silence.
Through mv terror-blinde-d eyes I
could see all on that raft, seemingly re
gardless of its safety or their
own, abandon every attempt to
control it and to rush to its
sides and rear end with poles and hooks
and hands all ready to snatch their com-
rade from the waters should he appear.
And he did appear. I saw these men
grasp and tug and fight with the mad
tide,and then drag not one, but two,
limp, helpless bodies upon their float
Then a great cheer, a yell of appl nse
and joy went up from the bank, and I,
all unnerved, sick from unusual strain,
sought my home and bed, angry with
myself for being led into such scenes
of excitement, and glorying in the
grand display of strength and humanity
I had witnessed.

Three days the freshet lasted, and I
was glad that there was no one for me
to teach at the school. The sun had
dried up all the roads? and, lacking ay
vernal ooespetion, my mind was cos
t
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inually dwelling on the late event.
Of Nell Imoff 1 thought much, though

I did sot know her, and I losged to
have news of the young man Sutton. I
had kept my room and asked no ques-
tions; indeed, few were at home during
those days to answer inquiries.

I made my way for the first time to-

wards the iron mine; the direc-
tion to Imoff's house was pointed out
by the first pas3er-b-y I met.

As I drew near the cabin where the
two orphan girls lived, I heard a clear
voice, which J. at once recognized as , training for knowing how to behave in
Kate's, and in response to her very evi- - tne society of men that they must be
dent teaching, came sturdy masculine I constantly watched that girls in

"c-a-- t, cat; g, dog; n, cjety COuld not be trusted to be modest
hen;" each of them were repeated by ' an(j pr0per unless under tow of some
the I to the door be- -man. stepped ; dowager, or maid, or governess, or
fore I had time to knock I was seen groom. But a fashion whicli applies
and invited in. eKate had been seated , oniy m Europe to the few cannot be es-o- n

a rough bench with her well- - j tablished in this country as a code of
thumbed "speller" in her lap; from be- - etiquette for the many. It is some-sid- e

her rose a rather tall, compactly- - thm to be thankful for. and reioice
built young man, his frank face blushing
rosy red; about his forehead was bound
a cloth, he had a glorious wealth of
auburn hair, and as he picked up his
hat. bowed, in no sheepish way, but
with natural manly dignity, and passed
out I thought I had never seen a truer
type of nature's gentleman. I inquired
for the eldei sister. Nell was called
from the other room, and seemed no
worse for her late fright and faint,
seemed in fact to be rather ashamed of
such exhibitions of weakness. In re-

sponse to further questions she told
me that Alex Sutton was in bed in
the room she had just left, down with
fever, and she added in louder tones,
evidently for the benefit of the
patient, "It'd a served him right
if he'd been left to drown,
goin' out login' in a fresh when he was
too aruuKio kuuw ur euro wui jjo was
doin', and Bed Dick was a fool, like he
alius is, t' resk his life an' git a broken
head for any such a smart Alex. "

"So," I said, turning to Kate, "it was
your great friend, Eed Dick, J saw
plunge in after the young man. "

"Course it was," answered the girl
in a matter-of-fac- t way; "he's all right,
though, nothing but that crack in the
head you saw."

"What!" I answered, amazedly, re-

calling the bandaged forehead, "was
that young gentleman" I could call
him nothing else "was that he who
left when I came in, that Eed Dick?"

"That was just him, and he is a
gentleman, and there ain't another such
in the world," answered Kate, with
many emphatic nods of the head.

A call from the inner room then
summoned Nellie, and I tried to im-

press upon Kate the impropriety of
having Sutton there, but she insisted
that it "wasn't nothing," and he had no
place else to go where he would be
taken care of, so I gave up my lecture
in despair.

I met Eed Dick, from his
hair which had once been very red,
quite often after that time. I learned how
far from correct I had been in forming a
a first idea of the man and his character.
I sound him a true gentleman in all
but polish, striving to improve his neg-
lected education, always quiet and
peaceful unless he saw the weak and
defenceless imposed upon, then terrible
in his wrath and prompt to use his
great strength in punishment I
watched him, have watched him for
years now, and I see him steadily ad-

vancing in useful knowledge, social
standing, and improved position. I am
ever glad that Nell refused him so per-
sistently: she was not good enough for
him, was just fit for Sutton whom she
married immediately on his recovery.

Kate, now nearly twenty, has been
Mrs. Bichard Heaton for two years,
and ner nusband, (once nea uick, but,
seldom called by that name now) no '

longer has to receive, instructions from i

her, but prompts, guides, and leads her
by love in the upward path he is ever
treading, until she no more resembles
the hoyden creature that made me hate
the name of her hero, than I (staid old
Quaker school mistress still) resemble
the wild, noisy, irrepressible girl she
was when I first met her.

No Longer Dependent on Nature.
One thing to be borne in mind in re-

flections upon our future is that
modern cities are to an unprece-
dented extent artificial products, the
work of men's genius and energy.
Formerly nature decided where a great
city could grow up, and high civiliza-
tion was possible only on the seacoast
or on the banks of great rivers. Now
man has subjected nature to such an
extent tnat ne is, comparatively speak-
ing, independent of her whim and ca

way cuusiiuumuuiulm waterways, ana
even without the aid of navigation at
all a ity may spring up the heart of
a continent erlin, nearly the size of
New York is in the center of a great
open plain on the continent of Europe,
and may be regarded as a work of art.
Only by canals can navigable rivers be
reached, while the modern iron high-
way, the railroad, still more an artifi-
cial product, is a far more important
element in developing Berlin, which
has an important railroad cen
ter. It is ithe will of man that has
made more important than the
seaports of Bremen and Hamlmrg.

'sr
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Tfcy An Not Imbeciles or Idiots smd Can
Take Care of Themselves.

There seems at present to be a great
desire among some people, writes Bes-
sie Bramble in the Pittsburgh Dis-
patch, to ape this European fashion,
regarding young women as incapable of
taking care themselves of seeming
to think that the daughters of wealth
rt ho littlfi fitted bv nrlnnn.tiri'n find

over, that American men, witn all
their faults, are not such brutes that
unmarried women cannot be trusted to
go out alone in society, or on the
streets, or in the cars, or to church, or

' on business. It is something to be
glad over that our girls are so trained
and educated to be independent that
they are neither innocent imbeciles nor
half idiots, who could not be allowed
to walk the streets without a guardian,
or go to a friend's house without a pro-
tector, or enter a shop without a maid.

The attempt to make American so-

ciety conform to and be measured by
the standards of Europe established
by and for a small caste, is a matter for
ridicule and resistance rather than for
adoption. Society in this country has

! no fixed limitations of blood and fam-
j a7 a3 in Europe. Girls here, who
grow up free as mountain air, and never
had or felt tnat they needed a guard,
rise to the highest positions and take
rank with the best and noblest in the
world.

A girl here who goes to her daily toil
at tap of bell or shriek of whistle may
become a queen as to wealth, and look
lown upon kings. A girl here who
goes alone to the factory or to the
shop, or to the schoolhouse to do her
work without a thought or dread of
losing her social position, is as pure,
modest, and divinely good as any
duchess or princess who is never al-

lowed to be out of sight a governess,
a chaperon, a maid, or a groom. More-
over, an American girl who knows
what it is to take part in the world's
battle for bread, when she by fate or
luck has reached a position of wealth
which places her among the highest in
tho country, lo&63 nothing in honor be-

cause she speut her youth out in the
world making her own way alone.

Mrs. Stowe, who. when a girl, taught
school for a living, and who was never
attended by a maid or groom, and when
married did her own work on an in-

come of $600 a year, is fully to be re-

garded and respected as the equal
socially of the highest even Queen
Victoria herself, who hardly drew a

unwatched, and never bought a
thimble or a box of candy, or jumped
the rope upon the sidewalk, without a
dragon of a maid or a governess on
guard.

Louisa Alcott began her career by
"living out," and worked as a teacher
and a writer, and will any one assign to
her a lower social position than some
of the dumb-heade- d Duchesses of
Europe, who were educated in convents
and who would lose character if they
appeared upon the streets without a
guard? Mrs. Cleveland was brought
up with the freedom of an American
girl. Will any one claim that her
social position is lower than that of the
Empress of Germany or Austria, or
the Oneen of Italy or Spain, who were-
under guard every hour of their lives ?

Daniel Webster's Financiering.
One of the interesting things said to

be contained the collection of auto-
graphs left by the late W. W. Corcoran
is a note of Bufus Choate's indorsed by
Daniel Webster. Mr. Choate wanted
$500 and applied to Webster for it
Webster said: "No, I haven't that
amount, but I will get it for you,
Choate." Choate having expressed his
pleasure at such a proposition, Web-
ster said, "Draw your note; 111 sign it
and bring you the money." Then,
while Choate was making out the note,
a new idea seemed to occur to Webster,
and he said, "While you are about it,
Choate, make it a thousand. Ill take
the other $500 myself." So the note
was drawn for $1,000. Webster took
his cane, and, walking to Corcoran &
Biggs' banking-hous- e entered and sa- -

"Good morning,
Mr. Secretary," Mr. Corcoran re-
sponded; "what can I do for you this
morning?'' "A little favor for my
friend Choate," said Webster. He then
produced the note, and Mr. Corcoran
readily agreed to cash it Webster
had the gold laid out in two equal
parts, and putting the parts into sepa-
rate pockets, returned to Mr. Choate to
divide the proceeda of this successful
financial operation. Washington Star

Nine-teht- h8 of the pianos now made
are upright pianos, but nine-tent- of
tie pianists at large are downright
wtimaem. Boston BudgeL

-yfeSk i:.L,

price. If natural waterways fail helvL m. Corcoran.
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PITH AND POINT.

Ik the bright lexicon of the end man
there is no such word as chestnut But'
there ought to be. Oil City Blizzard.

Most men look out for number one.
Most women look out for number two
at the shoe stores. Burlington Free
Press.

A Fall Eiver bank is called the
Metacomet Many of the Cincinnati
depositories look as if they had, too. '

Puck.
Betting on a man's death is called

life insurance. Money is paid over to'
friends of the winner. New Orleans
Picayune.

A duelist never selects a second
without hoping that he may prove to be
the man for the hour. Make a minute
of this. Texas Siftings.

The reason our Kentucky brethren
drink so much Bourbon is because so
many Boone companions arenot dead
yet Duluth Paragrapher.

"You are a jewel," said the gushing
young man to his girl, "and I am going
to have you set." And then he quietly
took her in his lay. Yonkers States-
man.

"Doctor, is it possible to made hair
grow on bald headb?" "Certainly; on'
some bald heads." "Well, then, why
can't I make it grow on my head?" "It
is necessary to have brains for a fertil-
izer." Areola Becord.

Mother I am surprised, dear, to
see you at the piano so soon after the
death of your dear Uncle James, and
"White Wings," too! Daughter Yes,
mamma, but I am only playing on the
black keys. New York Sun. ,

"Dr. Hammond says that death is not
a necessity." "Does he? Well, I have
just finished settling up Harkin's estate,'
you know, and judging from the under-
taker's bill I paid I'm prepared to agree!
with him. It's a luxury." Life.

Tramp fpiteously) Please help a1

poor cripple. Kind Old Gent (handingl
him some money) Bless me, why of
course. How are you crippled, myj
poor fellow? Tramp (pocketing the;
money) Financially crippled, sir.
New York Sun.

"I have to announce to the congre-
gation," said the Deacon, "that the con-
tribution amounts to just $10.50." And
a traveling man turned his head over
on the back of thepew and murmured
drowsily : "Well, Til open er for five. "

Merchant Traveler.
When a man has pawned everything

he has in the world and a good many
things belonging to his wife's relations,
he is not altogether beyond hope.
When no one will lend him anything
else he is still able to borrow trouble.

Somerville Journal
Landlady (to applicant for board)

You will find, sir, we can give you the
comforts of a home. Applicant Com
forts of a home! Why, madam, I've
just sent my wife away for six months,
and closed my house completely be
cause I need rest New York Sun.

In Congressional circles : He Will
you trust me, darling? She (sobbing)

No, dearest I cannot He (wildly)
Great heavens,darling;not trust me?

She No, no. Papa is a member of
Congress and is violently opposed to
every kind of tnsst, and I mu3t respect
his wishes. Washingion Critic

Hayseed says he doesn't think much
of the city hotelkeepers. They have a
big room magnificently fitted' up and
label it "Sample Boom." This raises a
fellow's expectations to the highest
notch, but when he is shown to a little
seven-by-nin- e room at the top of the
house be finds that he has been swin-
dled. It is not a bit like the sample.
Boston Transcript

Young man (on railroad train) Yes,
I had about made up my mind to invest
my savings in a little enterprise, but
I'm feeling mighty doubtful about it
now. I understand Presidential years
are bad for business. Old Man All
fudge. I'm nearly driven to death;
can hardly find time to sleep; overrun
with orders. The fact is, I just coin
money in Presidential years. "Eh'
What business are you in ?" "Liquor. "

Omaha World.

Night and Hone.
It is night now; and here is home.

Gathered under the qniet roof elders
and children lie alike at rest In the
midst of a great peace and calm the
stars look out from the heavens. The
silence is peopled with the past; sor-
rowful remorses for the sins and short-
comings memories of passionate joys
rise out of their graves, both now alike
calm and sad. Eves, as I shut mine,
look at me, that have long ceased to
shine. The town and fair landscape
sleep under the starlight wreathed in
autumn mists. Twinkling among the
houses a light keeps watch here and
there in what may be a sick, chamber
or two. The clock tolls sweetly in the
silent air. Here is night and rest An
awful sense of thanks makes the heart
swell, and the head bow, as I pass to
my room through the sleeping house,
and feel as though a hushed rfa7G;
was upon it Thackeray.

Exoland had in lfJ fta xowest deals
rate yet recorded ia8 p thoneasd.
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HANS TON STRAUSS.

BY SQUIRE HOBB9.

TKatrina, mine teer,"said Hans one
morning last autumn as he came wad-
dling into the kitchen, leisurely filling;
his long-stemm- meerschaum and de-

positing his corpulent body in a ohair,
"I tink may pe it vas it rain pooty soon
to-ta- y afterviles, undt may pe it vas
hesser as we pick dose cappages undt
make soom sauerkraut, don't it?"

"Yaw," answered Katrina, as she
raked her index-fing- er along the dasher
of the churn and held it up to see if
the butter was gathering, "I tink it vas
besser."

"Veil, you shust make te parrel undt
krautrcutter retty Tile me undt Yacoop,
prings te cappages mit te hoose in. I
vonder now vare dot poy can pe? It
vas shust like him to make himselluf
soom odder blaoe ver dere vas soom
vork to do !"

"I tink may pe he don't vas got oop
yet," said Katrina. "I vas mooch
afraidt dot poy vas not veil soomtimes,
Hans; he was complainin mit te headt-ach- e

last nioht ven I toldt him to make
soom vood shplit mit te ax."

"Yaw, I tink he vas got von pig kt

mit te shpring feefer. 1 tink may
pe it vas besser as I go mit te shtairs
oop undt prescripe vonce for him,
said Hans, as he selected a shingle
from the wood-bo- x aud started to go
up stairs.

"Hans!" exclaimed Katrina, signifi-
cantly, as she dropped the churn-dashe-r

and reached for the rolling-pin- ,
stamping her wooden shoe energetically
on the floor. "May pe it vas shunt so
veil dot you not shtrike dot poy. I'
toldt you he vas got te consoomption."

"Yaw, he vas got te consoomption
pooty pad yen he vas coom mit te taple
to undt tackle dose pork undt cappages.
I toldt you it vas besser dot I put a
leetle more eenergy mit dot poy in; he
vas geeting so lazy kvite dot he no eat
ven he vas hoongry."

But Hans dropped the shingle,never-theles- s,

and contented himself with
yelling up the stairway, "Yacoop I

Yacoop !"
"Watcherwant ?" came down the stair-

way, in a sleepy tone.
"Off you don't geet oop pooty soon

now, rfcht away, I coom oop dere undt
show you vat l"vnt. You hears vat I
toldt you now?"

"Oh, go button up your lip," drawled
Jacob, as he rolled over and prepared
to go to sleep again.

"Gott in Himmel! Katrina! Kat-
rina!" exclaimed the now thoroughly
irate Hans, as he dropped his meer-
schaum and pranced around at the foot
of the stairway. "Deedt you hear dot?
Und richt een te teef off hees own fod-

der, too! Dunder undt bhtzen! I tink
may pe it vas I go oop der undt button
oop hees lip mit mine handt." And he
hobbled up-stai-rs in spite of the fact
that Katrina and the rolling-pi- n were
in hot pursuit

"Now, den," he sputtered, as he oame
into the room where the promising
young Jacob was lazily snoozing in bed,
"I teach you how to sass met yer oldt
fodder. Off you don't geet oop pooty
fcvickj richt avay now, undt pull yer-sell- uf

met yer preeches on, I shust
make a foot-pa- ll mit you, undt show
you how to blay leap-fro- g mit te shtair-a- y

down. Shpring I"
"Mother, mother!" howled Jacob,

as he rolled over to the back part of
the bad, out of reach of his angry
father. "Make the old man go away
and let me alone."

"You I let you alone," fumed the
old man, as he reached for Jacob's
foot; I " Whack went the rolling-pi-n

across Hans' head, and he leaped
into the air with a howl of rage and
pain.

"Gott in " But as he saw the
rolling-pi-n preparing to make another
charge, he proceeded to do the leap-
frog act down the stairway himself,
caressing his damaged head as he went

"Mine Gott! Mine Gott! Yat a
Ticked vorld dk pe, yen a man Tas
treated like dis in hees own hoose.
Oh, Ty deedt I after geet marriedt?"
And Hans grabbed his cap and meer-
schaum and went across the way to
drows his sorrows in a glass of beer
asd a pretaeL

Discovered His Charm.
An Englishman who had traveled

some distance in a stage-coac- h was met
by a friend, who asked :

"How did you enfoy the ride?"
"Oh, it was glorious."
"I saw that you had a companion."
"Yes, charming fellow; don't recall

now of what his charm consists, but
he was very, yery agreeable, neverthe-
less."

"You mean that fellow who came
over with you in the stage?" some one
asked.

"Yes."
"His name is Jones. He's deaf and

dumb."
"Aw, well," the Englishman replied,

"that explains his charm." Arkansaw
Traveler.

Bbitansu. was the name given by ths
Bosaass to the island of Britain, which
is represented on their medals ssdet
tsslgSTsof a female restisc herkll
srm em s ssmml--
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